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Around
C. W. Herndon of Murray Route
5 on the old Murray-Paris road
reports that he has Petunias bloom-
ing.
The Petunias are on the East
side of the house which is pro-
tected from the wind. Mr. Hern-
don says that the plants lived
the entrre winter.
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney's iris are
about to bloom They have big till&
on them now and in just a few
day, they will be blooming
Over 3500 people registered for
the Tappan Gas Range on Monday.
Brand new house about to take
shape on Poplar between 12th and
13th.
The curies Mason Baker's are
in their new home at the corner
of Paine and North 10th.
The Dew service station on North
Fourth taking shape.
• The old home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Futrell on Main rtreet a
being torn down.
. .
amoral that a motel is going
up there.
lira km. is one of the oldest
In Murray.
T. Brandon Is
Injured When
Hit By Truck
T Brandon was injured seriously
yesterday about 1245 when he
was run over by a Chevrolet
truck in front of Blalock's Gro-
cery on West Main street
Burt Cathey was the driver nf
the truck according to Sheriff
Wayne Flora. who investigated
the accident.
According to the Sheriff Mr.
Cathey said that he had stopped
at the grocery store for some
tobacco As he left the store, he
said that Mr. Brandon left at
the tame time. Mr Cathey went,
to his truck, and in order to nee
the traffic coming from both
direction. he backed his truck up.
Brandon said that he did not
*now that Mr Cathey had gotten,
in him truck, so he walked up be.
Queen Mary, 85, Dies Late
Tuesday. Britain Mourns
By JACK V. FOX
LONDON. March 25 illP)•;:-the
last wish of dowager Queen Mary
was that death should not delay
the coronation of her grand-daugh-
ter, Queen Elizabeth II. A mourn-
ing nation today was prepared to
heed her command.
A source close to the Earl Mar-
shal's office said an announcoraei t
would be made shortly that. the
coronation woe Id be held as ached-
vied on Jure 2.
The gallant old queen, to whom
the' responsibilities of rcyalty al-
ways came first, had made known
her wishes to het family during
the unliappy days in :.vhich she,
slowly grew weaker in her bed-
room at Marlborough Hattie. She
died at 10:20 pm. Tuesday.
Her illness had been described
as a "gastric complaint." It was
far more 'serious than that. No
official statement was made but
it was known that she had suf-
fered a severe internal hemmorr-
hage Monday night. One of her at-
tending physicians, Lord Webb
Johnson, is a cancer specialist.
On young Queen Elizabeth fell
the heavy royal task of making
the final decisions an her grand-
mother's funeral. jut as she had
had to do on the death of her
Mr and Mrs Glenn Doran. 1403
Poplar, boy, March 19.
Mr and Mrs Plomer -Largent,
Model Route, Dover, Tenn., girl.
March 19
Mr and Mrs Evrin Ramsey,
Route I Dexter. girl. March 23.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Kenneth
Mott, 314 South 13th Street, boy,
March 24.
Mr and Mrs Paul Abernathy,
Route I. boy. March 24.
Debate Team Loses
In Final Round
The Murray High Debate team
composed of William Thomas Jef-
frey,' Jackie Shroat and Lee 'Tay-
lor participated in the regional
debate tournament at Mtirray Col-
lege last Friday This team debated
Hopkinsville. Lone Oak and Tilgh-
man on the question, Resolved:
"That the Atlantic Pact Nations
Should Form a Federal Union."
William Thomas Jeffrey. a sen-
'ion and Jackie Shroat. a sophomore
debated the negative skin of the
question. vs hi le Lee Tayli•r, a
freshman and William Thomas
Jeffrey upheld the affirmative.
Murray lost the final decanion icc
hind the truck to look at the Tilghman after havitia won a de-
calve! in the bark of the vehiele. cision over Hopkinsville in the first
and then waited for traffic to pace round.
before he went across Main, street. Murray High team is coached
AN Cathey backed up. he ap•
nareatly ran oilley Mr Brandon,
Sheriff Flora can't Brandon was
doubled up under the truck. but
it is believed that the wheels did
not touch him.
Mr. Cathey said that he did
not notice any undue cemmotion,
but attributed what he heard to
his calve! lunging about in the
truck.
He proceeded to the stock yard to
sell the calves. Sheriff Flora. De-
pot" Norman Loving, and Chief
of Police McReynolds talked to
Brandon and he described the
calve. in the truck.
This led the police officers to
believe that the person who ran
over Mr Brandon was at the
stock vanrin They proceeded there
and checked to see if someone
there had unloaded calves answer-
ing the description given them by
Mr Brandon. Mr. Cathey over-
heard the munitioning and Volun-
teered the Information that the
calves belonged to him. He i's-
pressed surprine when told what
had happened and went to the
hospital with Sheriff Flora to nee
Brandon.
When it was thenight that Mr.
Brandon needed a trannfindon, Mr
Cathey volunteered to aid in gel-
tine the needed blood.
Mr 'Irani:Inn was resting well
this morning and was not injured
as seriously an at first thought.
•••
•
by
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, a teacher of
history in the high achnol.
„ -- ---
Recital Planned
By MSC Faculty
Al 815 p.m. Thursday evening
March 26, the Faculty String Quar-
tet of Murray State College will
present the recital in the Pine
Arts Building at the college.
Composers represented will be
Beethoven and Schubert_ There Is
no admission charge and the public
is cordially invited.
FLYING SAUCERS
LOU1SV1T.LE, March 25 (UP)-
People have • been 'seeing flying
saucers for centuries, but they are
Only optical illusions caused by
atmospheric conditions, Dr. Donald
H. Menzel. a Harvard professor
told a meeting of the Harvard Club
of Kentucky here yesterday.
Menrel. director of Harvard's ob.
nervatory. said there are hundreds
I of types al so-called flying saucers
I but that there is no evidence thaf
any are piloted by little men
from other worlds
Ife added that the illusinnn can
be caused by reflections from on-
buns in the sky. or by car head-
lights' reflected froni a thin layer
of fog.
father only a little more than a
year ago.
The period of court mourning is
expected to be a month, possibly,
six weeks Elizabeth saw her
grandmother for the last time at
4:464,an.m. T'ie'-day . She arrived
'with her hasbairl, Philip. and Prin-
cess Margaret and spent a half
hour at Marlborough Rouse,
Members of the household re-
vealed that Elizabeth walked soft-
ly to the bed where the. old lady
lay and dropped a deep curtsey.
Ladies in waiting wept as they wit-
nessed this last tribute from a
reigning queen to a dying one.
Merrfbers of the family had been
told that this was their last visit.
The 58-year old. Duke of Wind-
sor. the old queen's oldest a n d
favorite son, rushed to Marlbor-
ough House Tuesday night hit', ar-
rived at few minutes after his
mother had died. Be had ueen
there twice previously during the
day.
Today all Britain mon r n e d.
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
was to move immediately after
prayers in Commons took.), that
the House address its copdolences
to Queen Elizabeth and 'then ad-
journ until Thursday as an expres-
sion of profound sorrow and dis-
tress.
The British Broadchasting Com-
pany will cancel all comedy and
dance band programs arid will sub-
stitute recorded musical favariteo
of Queen Mary Her favorite outi.
'NMI COWS rit'l nCinralcCado."
be broadcast tonight Sperial ser-
vices will be held in cathedrals
and churches of every denomina-
tion
In- front of Queen Mary's resi-
dence of Marlborough House a
throng had been gathering Titer-
day since the first morning bulle-
tin disclosed that Queen Mary had
taken a turn for the worse and
that her coAdition was "causing
some anxiety."
Two' more bulletins had made it
clear that she was sinking steadi-
ly. Then at 11:15 p.m. a member,
of the household staff erperged and
posted the fourth and final medi-
cal bulletin It said:
"While sleeping peacefully,
Queen Mary died at twenty min-
utes past 10 o'clock."
Women wept and men stood bare
headed in the night.
Five minutes after the bulletin
was posted. the Duke of Windsor
jeft. He sat. bate-headed and de
jected well back in his car as it
swept through the gates between
the lines of mourning people.
Lynn Grove Eighth
Grade Tournament
To Be March 27, 28
The Lynn Grove Eighth grade
tournament will be held at the
Lynn Grove High School on March
2'7 and March 28.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winnern. runner-up and the con-
solation winner.
New Concord will meet Farm-
ington at 7:15 on Friday while
I.ynn Grove and Kirkney will
meet at 8:10.
Benton and Atmo-recetred byes
In the first day of play.
On Saturday at 1 30 Benton will
meet the winner of the firrt game
while .Almo will meet the winner
of the second Friday game at
2:45 p.m
The consolation game will be
played al 7:15 pm Saturday night
and the finals are crhedilled for
830 p.m.
----
Youlhs To Leave
For Assembly
Members and nponsers of the
Murray High School Tri-Hi-Y and
Hi-Y Clubs will leave tohight to
attend the Youth Assembly fn
Frankfort to be held Thursday
through Saturday.
Those attonding will he Sam
Crass. Frank Miller. William Jef-
frey. Teddy Vaughn. Jerry Roberts
Don Overbey, Holmes FAIN, Jr.,
Hal Houston and Paul Theobald,
H Y members Their sponsor IS
W. B. Moser,
; Tri-Hi-Y member to attend are
Misses Donna Fay Knight. Ann
Koertner, Patsy Rowland and
I Carolyn Carraway Their sponsor ni
Mrs. A. B. Austin.
IITO INSPECTS NAV L HONOR GUARD AT LONDON PIER
nao 
a
YUGOSLAVIA'S Marshal Vito and the Enloe or Edinburgh 
ileft a husband or Queen Elizabeth LI, inspect
a naval honor guard at Westminster par on Tito s 
arrival in England for visit- (interoanonal Radropacatn
Lists
Are Released
By Clerk
-
Group To Meet
In Little Chapel 1100 Vacant
, The Future Business Leaders of postmaster
America will convene in the Little
•
•
The jury lists have been released
by George Weeks. Clerk of the
Calloway I Circuit Court for the
April term
The Grand Jury list is as fol-
lows:
R. V. Buchanan. Concord: Car-
rell Wells. Route 4: Hafford Rog-
ers, Route 1: Henry Holton. Mur-
ray; Cletus F Enoch. Lynn Grove
Route 1; Marvin Billington, Route
1: Lloyd Grogan, E. Murray; R.
M. Vance, Haiel, Route 1: M. V.
Boggess. Route 1: Cecil B. Farrar.
Murray; August Wilson, Murray:
Thomas Hargis, Route 3
Fred Cotham, Murray: Norman
Bennett, W. Almo Route 1: Hard,
L Adams. Farmington Route 2
D. L. Buddy Humphries, Murray•
Connie Armstrong, Route 2,
Hugh Waldrop. Route 1: Hann,
M. Miller. Hazel Route 2: Clinton
Burchett, Benton Route 2: Clayton
M. Guthrie, Route '2: Gus Farley,
Murray: A. A. Doherty. Route
Kenton Miller, Lynn Grove.
The Petit Jury list is as follow!,
Van B. Sims, Lynn Grove: Zelna
Thurman. Route 2: Rex Byars.
Route 2: Harmon Whitnell, Route
4; 0. 14. Workman, Route 1: John
R. Falwell. Route ,1: E P. Heater,
Route 2: Ruins Chaney. -Route
.1 P King, Murray: 011ie Barnett,
Route I: H. G rhinn. Murray.
Howard Winchester Hazel Route 2
Carl Edwards, Kirkney Route I?
Harold Broach, W Murray: Ralph
McDaniel. xter Hugh Master
Brown, Route 4: Joe Bruce Wil-
son Hazel Route 3: Lucian Green.
Concord; Ivan Outland. Murray:
Hallam Holland. Route 3; Guar
Steeley, Hazel Route 3: P W
Hart Swann :R P McDougal. Route
.2: Walter S Perry. Brinkley.
H. 0. Brandon. Hazel: U. G
Starks, Murray: Thurston Fur-
ches. Route 1: N. 0 Outland, Mur-
ray: Ed Lawrence Farmington.
Route 2: Guthrie Churchill. Mur-
ray: Dan Hutson. Murray: R
Nnal. Route 5; Jeff Edwards, Dex-
ter: G. C. Ashcraft, W. Murray:
J D Wall. Route 6: George Win,
lard Dunn, Route 5
APPLICATIONS OPEN
FOR FIREMEN HERE
Application; for firemen - are
being acceptNi at the Murray
Fire Department according to Fla-
vil Robertson, Chief. Anyone wish-
ing to apply for the position of
fireman is requested to contact
Chief Robertson at once.
Milford Hicks, a former fireman,
turned in hi n resignation just
recently.
Chapel on Friday. March 27.
This is the first state meeting of
the FBLA Clubs in Kentucky. At
this Meetinr a formal awarding
of a state charter will be the un-
portant item of business
Many other plans far forwarding
FBLA on a, stateavide basis is in
the agenda tor the day.
Murray Training School Chapter
is host to all chapters in Kentucky,
A great deal of interest is being
manifested in this first state or-
ganizational meeting Over a hun-
dred visiting members have made
reservations
Lunch will be served in the
TFaining School cafeteria.
Students To
Attend Conference
Local Church To
Participate In
School Drive
Sabbath school members of the
Mur r a y Seventh-Day Adventist
Church will take part in a nation-
wide offering this Saturday to
expand seslucational' facilities for
nearly 20.000 Adventist youth in
the Philippine Islands
In announcing the offering. Mrs.
Grace Moore. Sabbath school super-
intendent.' stated that the Philip-
pine Union College in Manila is
overcrowded, and that a :1400-acre
property on Mindanao is ovailable
for $14,000 Hereaatudents can have
agricultural training. and a lumber
industry will enable them to meet
their tuition and other expenses
Five senior academies and )3.i
elementary--schools operated by the
church in the Philipines have swol-
len student enrollment at the Ma-
nila College from 133 in 1947 to
MO today Two othou.schnolic
be benefrted by tkVanfferinga-thi
Japan Missionary Colleze near
Tokyo and the North Celebes
Training Schen! in I ndnnesia. There
are 233 ROR voting people enrolled
in Adventist schwas vowel the
World.
'jobs Ready
•
By JOHN L. errrra
WASHINGTON. March 23 (UP)
-Patronage hungry Republican'
were offered a new try taday
nearly 1.700 vacant postmanSer jobs.
the dishful of political r I urn s
was uncovered by a joint action
of Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield and Philip Young,
new chairman of the Civil Service
lOe Commission,nuo aced new Civil Ser-
vice exagninationn will be rondilet-
ed for nearly 1.700 vacant first.
second and third class postmaster-
shim Old Inns of those who passed
the examinations during the Tru-
man administration will be dis-
casrdued,
erfield. and Young said
mm 
 the
new examinations will be held as
part of, a program tn entabbsh
A group of students trim Mum- higher standards of eligibility and
ray High School will leave tonight to carry out Summerfield'; pledge
to attend the High School Preen -to put the post office on 'a -sound
Conference at the University of business basis by employing "only
Kentucky. Lexington. ..this week, those who are thoroughly conalSle
These students and Mrs Hilda of running a business organize-
Street will represent the Murray tion"
High Titter. the high school news- At the same time the new exam-
paper. Those to attend arc Misses inations will open a patronave
Fidelia Austin. Mary Martha Street, avenue which the Eisenhower ad-
Clara Wilson. Mary Moon Waters ministration found virtually cloaked
and Marilyn Marphv whenitcame into power two
months 
ago 
_ When the Republicans took of-
fice they found ter their em-
barrassment that all three eligible
applicants for many postmastembips
were Democrats. The rearon was
that Republicans hadn't . bothered
to take Civil Service examinatinns
during the !brig Democratic tenure
of offictiaguring there vaarn'n any
point in it.
Young stressed that the new ex-
aminations do not affect some 20.-
000 incumbent postmasters w h o
have permanent status under Civil
Service rules.
KIrksev Completes
Red Cross Quota
Mrs 1.1ayd Cunningham. presi-
dent, and members of the Kirk-erne
PTA have the distinction of be.
ins the first County Red Cross
worker* to complete the solicita-
tion of their immediate community
ancaro:rke their fund deposit for
the 1953 Red Creme, Fund Cam-
*
alert:p .
'Mrs J H Perkins. president, and
members of • the Faxon !tiothe'rs NOTICE.
Club are second on the list to make' The Sheriff's sale on di linquent
their deposit tax account
s will be held On Sat -
Mr Ft W Edmonds County iirday March 2A instead of the fnl-. .
WASHINGTON. March 25 I UP) -
President Eisenhower today sent
Congress an Agriculture Depart-
ment reorganization plan to give
Secretary Ezra T. Benson more
power and create three new high
ranking administrative jets.
Mr. Eisenhower said- Benson
would use his new . authority to
place administration of farm pro-
grams closer to the state and local
levels and to adapt them to- re-
gional, state and local conditions.
With certain exceptions, the re-
County -Lady
Dies Tuesday
Mrs. Moatie McCuision died
suddenly at her home in Kirkseoi
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. .Her
death was attributed to a Heart
attack. She was 77 years of age.
The deceased waa a member of
the Kirksey Church of .:Christ
where funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock
with Elder John Brinn officiating.
Burial will be in the Tucker
organization plan calls for transfer
to the agricultural secretary of
functions and authority now vested a
by law and ather officers and
agencies of the department.
The pinncipal exceptions are the
Farm Credit Administration. cog-
porations of the department. and
functions of hearing examiners un-
der the reorganization plan.
The plan becomes effective in
60 days unless vetoed by a ma-' a
jority of the full membership of
either the House or Senate.
The reorganization plan creates
three new assistant secretaries.
Mr. Vsenhower sent Congress
-a- inessagssth the- plan Saying,
that legislafICin to change the
Farm Credit Administranon will
be recr mended later.
He said the reorganization plan
is "substantially in accord" with
recommendations made in 1949 by
the Hoover Commission. It wilt
permit establishment of a "clear-
er line of responsibility and
authority" from tbe President
through the agriculture sacaetarg
down to the "lowest lever of the
department's operations, Mr. Eisen-
hower said.
Cemetery with the J. H. Churchill -
Funeral Home 'in charge of the Local Boy Wasarran Remolds.
Mrs. McCuiston is survived by
seven daughters. Mrs. Mavis Hurt
of Omaha, Neb Mrs. Juliette Har-
grove and Mr, Rather .Doores, of
Parrningtuti. Mrs Ruth mei, (Ai
Mayfield, .Mrs. Lola iHr5:17111-
Hazel, Mrs. Ann Roy& of Detroit.
Mich.. and Mrs. Hilda Reynolds of
Oak Ridge, -Tenn.: five sons. Her-
bert of Phoenix. Ariz., Pat of
Pembroke. • Charlie Rupert and
Macon of Detroit. Michr, one sis-
ter, Mrs. Gertrude Thurman of
Murray; 18 grandchildren: 7 great
grandchildren
The remains will be at the resi-
dence until the hour of the ser-
vice.
Segregation To
End In Army
Schools On Posts
WASHINGTON. March 23 (UP)-
The White House announced today
that the Army will end segregation
of races in all echoing operated
on Army posts entirely with Fed-
eral funds.
The decision was announced fol-
lowing an inquiry made at the re-
quest of President Eisenhower.
The White Fibuse also disclosed
that Army commanders are study-
ing ways to end seenegation in
schools operated by stales .on Army
installations.
The President sent a memoran-
dum to Secretary of Defense
Charles E. Wilroa• saying that if
segregation is not ended in state-
„operated schools on f erally-
owned property ,"other arninge-
silents will be considered."
Presidential P.r e ss Secretary
James C. Hagerty said that one
possible aruiwee to ending segre-
gation in schools now -operated by•
states on Army posts nrght be a
request to Congress for increased
funds for Army school operations.
Hazel Juniors To
Present Play
Fund chairmen wishes to express
his camgratulatintis and apprecia-
tion to this fine group of workers.
"It's Teugh To Be Meta" a come-
dy in three acts by James C.-
Parker, will be presented lay the
Junior Class of Hazel High School
in the- high schobl auditorium,
Saturday ngiht. Marth 28.
The students who are pirticipat-
tingain this play are Jimmy Foster,
Nancy Tompson. Bettye Rayburn,
Barbara Alton. June S h r ad e
James Ethridge, Rex Hutson, Jean-
ette Paschall. Edith Herndon, Grin-
elda White. arid Norma Simmons.
This play. which will start
promptly at 7:30 o'clock. is direc-
ted by Mrs. Geraldine. Myers., the
Junior Class sponsor -
An eight place setting of silver-
ware will be given away a; a doer
prize. -6
On Stranded
Troop
Julian Mayer. Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs Julian Mayer of In
North Ninth street was one of
2.000 soldiers on the Marine Phoe-
nix which became helplessly adrift
the middle r of February in the
Paeific Ocean enroute to Japan.
'inning Mayer graduated front
the Leaders Course at the Engineer
Center. Fort Belvoir. Virginia on
January 10. and set sail in Feb-
ruary for Japan
The ship wds scheduled to by.
pass Hawaii, brit the engines broke
down on February 19, leaving the
ship adrift
The tugboat Current, which was
working near Midway. took the
troop ship under tow sixty hours
later, and brought her into Hono-
lulu eleven days later.
The army was all set for the
delayed ship. Hula-Hula girls stag-
ed a show for the incoming troap
ship and seven minutes after the
lines were. tossed ashore, a group
of army finance men , broliefit
ashore the pay records to, start
working out 'the lists it needed to
'give each man $2000.
Fly nightfall the men had trans-
ferred to another ship. been paid,
and had ntarted their invaoion of
Hawaii.
The three weeks at sca did
not dent the morale of the troops.
Most of the men said they Adn't
mind being stranded at sea and
a• few complaints were re.!idered
abbut the food, or rout: ne r
being towed.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Census--53
Adult Beds-60 .
Emergency Beds-7
New Citizens-1
Patients Admitted-a-3
Patients Disanissed-L7
Patients iidrnitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 psi.
Ted Ninon Darnell. Rt 1. Ben. ,
ton; Bobby Gene Willard. Rt. 2..,
Calvert' City: Mrs Ebe .1.yans. 211
irvan. Murray, Miss • Cairistliner
Davis., Gen; Del., Murray; Waiter
f-Garra Mason Schroader. 'Rt. 1,Dexter; Murray Weir Boyd, Fleb-
man Hotel. Murray; Mrs. Crawford
McClure, Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs A.
L. Yungerman. 1035. W. Poplar,
Murray; Mrs. John ColIire Rt
Murray: Mrs Doyle Freeman,
Paris. Tenn : Mrs J01. lint) . }WWI-
ton. 105 So, 9th St. Mum y: Mrs.
Bell Morris, 4011 No. 11th St.. Mur-
ray; Loyd Jones. Rt I. Hardin:
Mrs. Marvin SA'ann. lit I. May-
field: .113yron Furgerscht. Dexter:
Miss Lillie Edith taivett. 421 Mn 8th
Sr , aguirray: Mrs Erman Thampson,
Rt 3, Murray: Mrs Ewin Bamsry
lowing Monday The sal,. IS nor- ens! baby girt. Rt 1. Dexter; Mn'
bne"Ilielkifiecildn °Ban ti%t:rr'dIala lh "28 7:" mlir;:berSte.hriandl", MIOdel%11,"TrenaYsi.;
•
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PHOENIX. Artz
Willie Mays. busy with close are,
' -Pvt- 010t1 uf Forestry Extension For--7.-
der drill in the Army today. will
he delighted  to . ktipw 
Griar.• tcanutiates miss rum tre-
•
Perry Farmers Set
64,600 Forest Trees
_
'1: . c1M1./Clai.lt efforts
of several agencies. 32 farmers in
Perry county set 64.600 forest trees
thil spring. acaording' to P4411
Kien. county- agent fur Inc Uni-
versity of Kentucky. These agen-
"cies included 4-H clot*. Soil Con-
WEDNESDAY, MARCH .25, 1953 servation Service and State Diet-
.
Veeck Is Back thei: minds and relected hts ap-
. plicataa. at lormal meetang
, villbly diltippouifed. Vreck. With His
• rtr.s s la', is spiks d
TUCSON A M • - 2111$ :is ra
—Pill V,-t-Ck ieumts-ci aith h.. a: ,1ficitz.
St; Li.. far tf...• Col!,  er C1.nt r,airt re; er pitch-to-
T:acks. out tos
w#Ed -ir..tt 1.: .11 • 1%. u. •1 present
beet th
-1stifger Ps .t,rs, ".• • k •.d f:
/his ct,1 ,rf.:: r !I.- it .* ! •
• !It V s St .1,t4 *!,
to 
.kidd44C1 hi, Pl.!' A '1,-4 f•-• 1 it,
knits ds "flu.
ft the ..sair J.-- • el th. _ • r r$e• .
4- me 10 das _ try si,L1 .
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COL ROYAL le Small 4. of MK-Ley lex. ts ci ngrali.lated by
Ger $ .•'•dP r_ mandirg ger:tra of the F., at Ain Force,
after Baker remised the Ler,on of !Ver./ at • ce..- • ons in Tokyo,
/span Baker was cited for e timi•.tar.ol• g cohtr.taation to the
Sweets-Of air s1iberionts Norte Kerte." fInferneriewal/
ener.dqusly--but feel they can win
the pennant without him
Manager Leo Dutoeher and left
fielder Monte Irvin. who played',
. aely. a -few steps over Irons Willie.
! probably miss him the most.
'Willie's a wonderful kid and a
ser...it ball payer.".said the Lip,
we're counting the e„-ays
ttl he comes aback."
, whb Was- Mays' closest
rfrierid- "ciIrt the club. added. "ytiti
een't help but miss a ball player
:Ike Willie but I think were go-
to win even though he isn't
:ling to be with us this year.-
'Snee kfoys: application for ans-
. harge due to* family harcighip,
..as rejected re:rutty% the bulk of
for the Gtails punch
s.t,S :th Irvin
s..t. he added My first aim is
in 154 games this season.
n Id like to drive in 125 runs
: 'the ball club and hit .7o or 35
l'hi ,orle runs •
Ior the average ball player,
; th...t goods might seem far-fetched
t b..t not for Irwin: who batted in
• 121 runs and walloped 24 homers
1651
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE'
ester James A. Newman of tha
University assisted. Twice as many
 treos- -set thai spring as a
year ago
Two Rules To Be
Elitnitittted For
All Star Game
CHICAGO. March 25' -
Basketball's iwe-and-one 
_foul Tuft
and the three minute rule will
be elii‘ninated for the annual coast
to C.asl tour of the Collett:. All
Stars and Harlem Globe Trotters,
it was announced today.
Thus 2.1 All-Star games will
be played on a basis of a 40-
minute game with the same rules
and with only one or two- shots
permitted. depend-in:: petit the
'type of foul called.
•
The one and-one foul rule pro-
vided that in the first 37 minutes
of the game each man fouled got
an extra free theow if he missed
his first attempt on a one shot
foul
The three minute rule provided
that in the last three mattes of
Ihe gamceah 1.03/1 efilk4.19/_ .two
free throws.
NEW MARINE JEEPS GET A LiFT
TWO Of 1HE NEW •Mighty Mite" jeeps, described as quarter-ton utility
tracks. are lifted by helicopters at the Marine base, Quantieo, Va., as
they were demonstrated In the battle zone, the vehicles could be car-
ried by a.. tiro. wav to front lin* troops (International Soundphoto)
Ii•I %V 1115115
• IF.
  and
• -,e tunny man of baseball .wad
a.w.eg today that its no laugh-
s; matter-
If the' New Y. :k Ya•.tiees win
,.'em•rtcan l_a•ague Bag tints sea-
`t will be arei inipreeeekeited
,fth slr.ti2ht trtetory It would en-
- Old Cave, • •noteh alfow
and 2 $Z- *SlicCiirthy.
n 'ails that Stengel tips
.r.e pull -111- string.
i•f•fore and the tipart
from his- early -cantata'
rifst, ,r.k..
'115-n St
tht: Gtapc-
fr...st 611 a i',1".1r.d, 'OKA r!i every
one 115 y -• But ...me of thoge
liting on 7k
Were taking off with a tankful of
PH/LI/PS 66 CASOIME
•
a thrilling Rsperient e-the first time ion, take to the rinoil
.'with f'1, (.asoline.. l'his tetraltsel, fuel is larded with
Hi- Ielienerc. he Ili-resteiements in Pfrallips are et ien-
title ells 'blended (0'1 ,,,,, tilt Ii I 'ea.,. starting 12). fast engine
warm-up 5) imuk iocoeleration, and lit full power output:-
under oil drOicis conlifions.
hind these 111.1 est elements are...utroftcd according to the
oestrin. Vi inter or 'sammer fall $o• spring'... . Phillips 68
,astfline is roght for 'our car, Ill up at ans station where you
see Me, famous orange aral black Phillips ec. Shield.
• tUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVER? 1,000 ?ARV
Phillips rib 4' distributed in Murlay and vicinity by
. NOBLE FAHRtt`
• • o.
•
Wit' oilertsi I. 0. t5 ...eppy side
' and Stengel blew his fuses. charg-
ing several of his key men wilts
He left no d,iibt.ehat
. this was the season abose theft
all in which he.expected even de-
manded perfection
Stengel doesn't need the indnet.
With him it is a balare mg of the
scales for those bitter years .4
Boston and Brooklyn when he as
; '$ regarded . s a baseball ch-vn. The
I four ' straight pennants end world
championships he, has won' aren t
enough
I Casey may feel that after the.
first they could have called hag
lucky. Even with two he was oi
the fortunate - side Ttiey admitted
he was goon after the third ..nd
'that fa- ,WaS ,one of the best after
the fourth But a fifth would clinch
his berth as the guiding genius of
basebaea. arid complete his covet-
sion ft-urn mountebank to magician.
That's why 'he'll pull out all the
imps this seas& , and has begun
his psychological werefare it this
earls. date He waitad until Sep-
t.••• 7 Lil..gt year for the uniec
elinched the flag
Yank. had dropped a* 3-2
r, !it the Athletics and wire
, • eto Washington wham Cilacy
walked into the diner ard found
the players hilarinusly_playing a
game --tidied 20 Question.. Stengel
gave them .411 the answers, ahd
angrily. -
There ails • time for -laughing,
t•he raged, and ititt after losing
--wasn't one. of Merl"
• • The Yanks at that . lions were
two and games ahead of
the ,Clevolland Indians and playing
at a spotty .588 pace. Frnm that
4- night- on they played 833 ball, 'n-iri-
fling -15 against pray three defeat*:
.and one of thoie Tosses came after'
the pennant was clinched.
- It waii well for them that they
dtfl For . the Indians wor, 16 of
rPfeir 14st 19 games in a furious-
bid which foal two games i-V.rt be-
CSIUSC of that needled Yankee fin-
ish.
Stengel...edit Ated after the stetson
Cl-wed that felt toward the, end
the: 4..-las..n that if we clidn't win
:the pennant I might call it a
Acareer..- .
• But now that rt,,n who suffered-
with burribling b,ill clubs in thoie
early years at Hoetori and .14runklyn
needs ILO_ `one more flag to writs
history: That's what kept
turn in the game. e
EXHIBITION isotitEtsst.t.
Rh*, ILTS
Bs tailed Press
k A. 9 Roston 0
Philarfelphla IA,
PhIlade.ii)hia S. Washington
til•roolois . 3lyunMou 
Cincinnati 
t 1.
New York 'Nit' 5 chicarri A.
chic-ago_ IN) 113_ Se +Louis A. 6
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Joe Black
In Bullpen
-
MIAMI. Fla. ILIP) -Jae -Black,
hose brilliant relief pitching
sparked thP Brooklyn Dodgers tr
the National League pennant last
year. will spend this sec.son in
the buRprii. too.
Manager Charley bressen made
that a definite announcement to-
day, declaring that he has changed
his mind about coeverting the
fire-balling right Minder into ,a
starting pitcher. Dressen said he
has enough starters without Black.
"We have got tour good starters
in Carl Erskin, Preacher Roe,
Billy Lees, and Russ Meyer" said
the Dodger skipper, counting oft
on his fingers
Black, who won 15 games and
lost only four .ast season, ap-
peared trt 58 games, 54 of them as
-a relief hurler He became a start-
ing pitcher • HI -Ate World Series
against the Yankees, winning one
game and losing one, and Dresseu
has declared at the start of spring
training that Black would be used
both in rellef and as a starter.
4074,4,
Ill
t-tr sao
raRIFRED r.,T1)P.r21
KEYS MADE
While ` You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
('all 4 i2
Rupp Seeks To
Disbarr Attorney
TEa - ROOM FOR
i. LOTS OF IMPROVE514NT 
CHICAGO. Marcli 25 (UP -
Adolph Rupp basketball coach at
the University of Kentucky. -std
today he planned tu get Lex
ington. KY- lawyer disbarred for
fraudulently filing a daniage suit
against him and two gamblers-
The surf- for $573,827, filed last
Friday -by Attorney J. A. Edge,
named Mrs. Lucille Chumbley
Bradberry of Athens. Ga., as the
plaintiff. The complaint asked tri-
ple damages for alleged gambling
losses.
Rupp, who spoke at a nigh
school basketball banquet here
Tuesday night. said that Mrs.
Rradberr yhad not authurizA the
suit 4nd that she is an -innocent
victim" in the legal action. —*-
Other defendants in the suit
were New York gambler Frank
Costello and Ed Curd, nescribed
as a former Lexington bookmoker.
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95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Skirts Ahoy!"
starring Esther Williams
in Technicolor
-- —
Thursday Only
"The Happy Years" -
with Dean Stockwell
and Darryl Hickman
in Technicolor
DOGWOOD WANTED.
Dogwood will be bought according to tfiese
Specifications:
Lengths; 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with t ed
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound
Grade: 20. inch lengths-_may
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have
white wood,
have one defect
two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN =MTS).
Ptyment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
S3440.1111 PR to H III CCU
$001511 Iv!). 111.1016CE
No other light trucks
have all this
YOU don't expect polo-pony agility fromtruck in traffic - but the new GMC's have it.
You'd like to have passenger-car pace am]
economy on the highway - and you '11 ter it fro,'
the 1953 GMC's.
For there are two tremendous ads ancesthat stew
the new (MC's- far ahead of all previous truck
performance:
t Dual-Hauge y dra- Matte Dris c'-the fully
automatic shift with 3 speeds for traffic, 4 for the
open road - available on 19 Models throughout
the • and I•ton eaplicity range.
Two: a new line of engines of progressive design,
with compression ratios of 7.5 to I and 8.0 to 1-
-stte highest rd any gasoline truck engine ever built.
I ere's pile. dri% er power- behind csery pistil
stroke -- thishost response and better mileage
squeezed from regular fuel
A number of chassis advances ton, add In the
i.stra-t alue features that make :'s, point for
point, the biggest dollar's worth in the light
-truck
field as well as in the heavier lines.
We confidently tell you
-these great new (3NIC's
will do your job better, easier, and at the lowest
liver-all cost. they have stamina beyond their
hecause they're "built, like the big ones"
- the heasy •duly GMC's that lead the world
in sales.
That's saying a lot. But just comein 
-and we'll
pror it.
•Stasia, I ogaip.,, • Lhdrii) nods/, opuowd.so
curs lest it,  Whirr I.
•
, Get
General 11..tor. I she
MAIN STREET MOTORS
4.16 Mai,
- You'll do better no 
Phone 59
n ..pri truck with visor GMC rlesolor
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.Tgs Room FOR
LOTS OF DUPROVIMRENT
BIRMINGHAM. Alit (UP)
The U S Department et Com-
merce here said 13:7 per cent et
Alabama s potential vote turned
out fee the 1948 presidential elec,
tion. The office said Alabarria had
1.570.000 persons over 21 yeins at
sge and only 214.980 went e, the
.„—.
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chid!. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn' Orr
and .son, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes visited Mr. and Mt!. R. D.
Key Wednesday night.
Mrs. Odiie Morris. Mr. :aid Mrs.
Doyce Morris visited -Mrs. Ella
Morris Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jerkins at.
tended. the funeral of Mr. Willie
Sitkvr Sdturday .afternoon.
Howard Morris left Friday for
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons
visited Mrs. Iva- Paschall Friday
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE 
-.-
RUBBER TILE
LIN'OTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 13. Key and
Oman Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes, Thursday,
Adolphus Paschall visited R. D.
Key Friday night.
Mr. and Niis. George Jenkins,
Mrs. Ella Morris, Mrs. Gaylon
Morris attended the funeral of
Mr. Robert Anderson in Paris
Thursday.
and Mrs. Ceylon Morris. an
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes. Afternoon visitors
-
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1959
AUTOMOBILE COMES THROUGH WITH DENTS AT- 2 MILES
•OP
••••••••••-nelligAMIII.,- cam
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCRY
of the rise is real. Improved tech- 1 Three Kinds OfLung Cancer
Leader In.
Deaths
NEW YORK, - Lung cancer
now leads all other diseases of
the respiratory tract as a cause of
death, among white men. In the
United States, taking a higher toll
than either respiratory tuberculosis
or pneumonia, statisticians report.
The 1950-51 death rate from res-
piratory cancer for males among
the company's industrial policy-
holders was 257 per 100.000: the
rate for respiratory tuberculosis
21.9 per 100.000, and that for pneu-
monia 14.6. The excess of the can-
cer rate over that for tuberculosis
and pneumonia is most marked at
the older ages.
Twenty years ago, the statis-
ticians point out, lung cancer mor-
tality among males was far be-
low that for tuberculosis. At that
time the lung cancer death rate
for men at ages 65 to 74 '.vas less
than one third the tuberculosis
CIVIL DENSE DIRECTOR Val Peteeson examines dents In top of one of the automobiles (munbe-red 48) used rate: today's rate at these ages
Eh the atomic explosion on Yucca Flats, Nev. This one was two miles away. Windows were closed and re- is nearly double the tuberculosis
mined intact Cars with windows open •suffered no damage at same distance. (fat erwationei Bosindp8010) rate.
- - -
NORTH FORK NEWS, ziMporsra. E‘IlisaiteMdorrciso,y HoKiat.layrkdoodat:idi 
SEEDS OLD BLUEGRASS SOD
Mrs. Ora Nance has been on
the sick list the past week. Mrs.
SUI. Nance and baby have been
with them.
Mr. and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Tues-
day night.
Mrs. Ella Moiris and daughter,
Zipora. an
Paschall were in Puryear Satur-
day afternoon.
Mrs -Cloys Martin. Mrs. L. D.
Hutchens and baby visited Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snyde
r,
Hugh Paschall Wednesday. Mrs. Loy yholas, bits. L. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe' Taraington Tarkington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris,
and sun. Mr. and Mrs. Oman •Pris.
Mrs. Ella Morris and son Howard
were in Mayfield. Tuesday.
Visitors of Mrs. Ella Moms and
daughter, Sunday were, Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. Gloria
Jenkins and suns.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Martin
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hagh Paschall and
Mt.. Iva Paschall visited Mr. ard
Mrs. Robert .Harding Thursday
night.
Mr. Chesley Paschall has been
quite ill for the reed week.
Bullet Out of Brain
fro,r4j1111111
•
.Vs
JOHN MAXEY, 14, Pueblo, Colo,
smiles delightedly In Denver, Colo.
General hospital, and with good
reason. In a six-hour operation,
surgeons removed a bullet which
lodged in his brain 10 years ago.
His left arm was paralyzed, but
now he can use It. (Internattonal)
John Horkey of... Boyle county
used a fertiliser and seeding mach-
ine to treat and seed 24 acres of
bluegrass sod. The machine applied
200 pounds of 3-12-12 fertilizer and
100 pounds of muriate of potash
an acre under the ground in the
same operation. An additional ap-
plication of 100 pounds of am-
monium nitrate an acre was ap-
plied at a later date. The mixture
sawe& inclucThid savel1 pnunda.of
orchard grass seed and five pounus
of korean lespedeza seed.
SURPLUS TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN
PRICES. ALL STANDARD
MAKES. TOLERS BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE, PARIS,
TENN.
-
PHILCO
LARRY KERLEY
.s•
The death rates from respiratory
cancer, the statisticians observe,
vary widely over the Unitcd States
and are generally highest in the
Northeast and lowest in the South,
the maximum rates being approxi-
mately six times the minimum
figures. These geographic variations
reflect,, in part at least, differences
in the age, sex, and color composi-
tion, as well as differences in re-
sources for finding new cases.
"In the present state of know-
ledge," the statisticians rote, "it is
difficult to account for this record-
erLinerem.in_q.es-ntor44;05' sna
morbidity from respiratory cancer,
or even to determine how much
East Side Square Phone 1
35
 
 I
a.
AWARDED MOVIE 'OSCARS'
tst,8.4
if.
•
Aciuna Gary Cooper and Anthony Quinn are shown after .earning
that they had won "Oscars" at the 25th annual Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences awards presentation ceremony in Holly-
wood, Calif. Filmdom's highest award was given to Cooper for his
acting in "High Noon." Quinn walked off with best supporting actor
honors for his performance in "Viva Zapata." Cooper and Quinn are
making a new film near Cuernavaca, Mexico. (international)
. -
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NOT EVEN THE CENTultiES CAN TWIST FUNDAMENTAL AMERICAN
CHARACTER OUT OF SHAPE . OUR EARLIEST SETTLERS, SENSING
TtiE MONTI OF THE INDIVIDUAL,SOUGMT INDEPENDENCE -
FREEDOM TO RAISE THEIR FAMILIES DRIAOLDSH TO NO ONE
 ,
'THE OPPOR.TUNITY FOR MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL ADVANCEMENT.
THEY WERE HAPPY "F'D WORK WITH THEIR NEIGHDORS, BUT
'THE,/ WANTED TO STAND ON THEIR OWN FEET TOO.
//
*--77t,r4torr
TODAY, WE LIVE IN A MORE COMPLEX WORLD 0UT,I3ASICALLY,
THE OBJECTIVES WE SEEK F0112 OURSELVES AND OUR EAMitlE
ARE STILL THE SAME, 'THE HABITS OF 1-1ARD WORK AND THRIFT',
THE 00ALiTY OF SELF-RELIANCE -THE DESIRE TO STAN
D ON
OUR. OWN FEET, (51OLPCN ro No OWE - ARE PRECIOUS
GIFTS TO I-IAND DOWN TO OUR CHILDREN.
• er
Aggies 
niques for diagnosis and the greatly
increased frequency of then. use
have resulted in many casts being
detected and reported which, in
the past, would have been over-
looked."
Whatever success can be achieved
In the control of respiratory can-
Cier, th4 statisticians point out
depends mainly upon continuing
Popular education in the symp-
toms of the disease and the pro-
motion 'of measurers for early de-
tection and treatment. Periodic
RIP
Oats Recommended
Three kinds of oats, Andrew,
Mo. 0-200 and Mo. 0-205, are re-
commended by the University of
Kentucky Experiment Station. In
tests at Lexington, they produced
50 or more bushels an acre.
The Kentucky Seed Improvement
Association has made Mo. 0-205
eligible for certification this year.
medical and X-ray examinations It is the on
ly spring variety adapt-__
are set forth as the most produc- ed to
 Kentucky conditions which some quart of CLEAN
Hens Lay Better
In Good Quarters
PACE Tfly."'T
Flock." Good housing, it is stated,
means more eggs with less work.
Information is given on the locations
of houses, materials, equipment
Flock owners planning to build and general specifications which
or remodel poultry houses will be one should consider in providing
interested in University of Ken improved. quarters for a flock. For
lucky College of Agriculture and a copy, ask at a' county agent's
Home Economies revised circular, office or write to the eellege at
"Poultry Houses for the Laying Lexington for circular 403.
How's Your 'Rithmatic?
live means of detecting cases early, is resista
nt to rust. Mindo and
Columbia oats will not be certi-
fied this .year.
Certified Andrew seed is said
to be available in Kentucky and
seed .of Mo. 0-200 and Mo. 0-205
may be had from growers it
Missouri. Lists of such growers
may be obtained from the UK
College of Agriculture and Home
Lexington.
RIGHT WAT TO TRIM
Intead of cutting or topping
shade trees, thin the tree top by
carefully removing an entire
branch. Cutting or topping often
kills the tree or causes decay and
weakening of the rest of the
branches. Economics,
OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals-6 cp,larts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T ADD IT!
WE'LL CHANGE IT . . . We have all types and
weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
'I
ORDER YOUR
OFFICE SUPPLIES
, AND
PRINTING NEEDS
N !
See Us For:
OFFICE FORMS
LEDGER SHEETS
LEDGER BINDERS
COLUMNAR BOOKS
FILE FOLDERS
STORAGE FILES
CALENDAR REFILLS
BOX LETTER FILES
PAYROLL RECORDS
INVENTORY FORMS
In Fact, Everythina for the Office!
LEDGER TIMES
Office Supply Department -
a
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By BARBARA "Gorr
The Girl Scouts' el- Troop 11
met Tuesday, March 18. 1953 et
the. home of Mrs J W Youtig
tryit
then were serves refreshments
The secretary then called the re ]l
and the treasurer took up dues
We scent Outside' and posed
games. then were disrrasaed.
ch.Park. Bit iodation- met in the s
chool library
• • • 'on Thursday afternoon at two
o'clock. -Jerry Williams is spending his
spring- vacation with his-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.. D.
hams. He is a graauate student
in the college of music. North,
western University; Evanetun. Lit.
Mr and Mrs.- W. F. Kirklend
and Mrs. Bill Ferguson of Ham-
mond. Ind. are visiting their son,
Willhun Earl Kirkland and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugui
will arrive n Murray about
Mrs Robert Taylor. program , 7:30 p.m. was also discuseed' andi April
4 after spending the winter months leader, 
introduced Owen Billing- Committees appointed.
ton, a member of the legulature.
In Lake Wale°. Fla. Enroute horn, Girl  s. Scoutthey will visit their daughter. Mrs. who explained the proposed change Special•
—GeO. D. -Freer,- arid leanly or----La
Jonesboro. Ark. stitution
 to be voted oei during Staff :Item b e r
• • . the .county election. This chanee
if voted In- the affirmative would
allow the members of the legis-
lature to present an amendment
to the law cestributinesthe school
funds. These law, makers desiring,
a-change would seek to have the
school appropriations distributed-
on the basis of attendance rather
than census.
Mrs. Wylie Parker. president,
conducted a short busineos meet-
the following the interestmg
gram. The delegates named dur-
ing this meeting to attend the an-
PAGE FOUR
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
is Bwirsa. Edam . Phoms Si or MVO eddingi LoctiliS
PERSONALS I','1 Parent- reacher Association Hears Social Calendar
ralks By Bo. Morrison And Billing toner
Mrs. J. D. Om d is visiting
relativet and frieno, in Highlnd ntThe Hazel Pare -Teacher As- 
u A business meeting as called Thursday. March 26
a
Lt. Ralph Shell arrived hone
Saturday from Lackland Air Force
Base. San Antonio, Texas...where
he received, his corrunissiog Friday
morning as second lieutenant m
the Atr-fee. He is speeding his
leave with hrs-mother. Mrs it A.
Shell. but will leave smartly - ,
attend a three months supply of-;
Leers course at Warren Au- Force
Base at Cheyenne. Wyoming.
• • •
^
Ileout News
March 13 at the school
time the 1o:emulating _committee
was appointed.- Those making up
Rev. A. C. Morrison, minister of use committee are Mesdames Paul
-14asones-C1 aPe1 Met- -Daily, Heater -Brown and 
Robert
thodist Circuit. eses 'tne guest Taylor.
aPeaJter for the occasion. The glib- The Founders Day gift contri-
jeet of his talk was - Spintual butrd at the February meeUug
6eklarlee-.. He effeetwele -11Sresfied was $7.0.3. Mrs. L J. Hill annoue-
the unportant affect teachers. par- Led the best ...attendance record
was set by the first grade mothers
so' that 1-00141 as to receive a $5.1/0
gift.
The Alumni banquet to Se spon-
sored by the PTA on April 4 at
St-its and. ministers have on the
lives of the children they •help
to guide.
Jimmy Thompson gave a most
amusing reading.
t which
• • •
Friday, Merck 27
The Shiloh lionlemakerS Club
will ineet with Mrs. late Roberts
at one oelock.
•'  • •
nam will be 
lady Is
and dessert will At Adrian BeavInii fartn, 15 cows
i  to bring sandwiches for
ntusic1
htin wet rgepr.:isfen the
• • • . be furnished by the heist church, were running on 20 acres of fes-
The Faculty String (Searlet of
.
Any one who can attend this cue. He estimated jhe pasture sat--
Murray State College will presont 
meeting is asked to notify Mrs. ed him SOO bales of hay for winter
\ndil
1 ow the Fine Arts Build- Wrather, not -later than feed.a recite March X.
imig at eight-fifteen o'clock • • • Forty-three NV-pound steers had
Sewing Materials 
run all winter on 100 acres of
fescue on the Paul Fuqua farm.
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
The Paris Road Homemakers ' 
Given 4-H 
Girls
uTh.neityerr.treeive..d no other feed; also
had never been -in a barn all
Woodford county homemakers en- The last meeting was at the
couraged 4-H club girls who ex- farm of Goodwin Brothers, win-
hibited clothing in the county 4-H
club show to continue wit% their
. rl
sewing by giving them equipment.
4-Xli-s liiigaret V. Kitchen, homeSatnrdae„ Mareh VI
The Temple Hill Otder of the dernotastration agent with tile Uni.:
sponsorEasterof Kentucky. noted thatEastern Star will a pie , 
rewards 
given 51 girls- Inetudvd
en-thirty o'clock. The public is ,
supper at the hLisonic Hall at se- 'i and
Invited. knitting gauges, 28 boxes of
seven hem markers. three sewing
,. rust
-proof pins, two tape measures.
L2threp:inpaiorfs 80.fnephin
bekin4t-hshanudatl: caun;j-
wiTulierpulnitirsiosem._•ya High I:tett mehatroptnter il
of the Belk-Settle Store Satem-1 thig shears-
day morning at eight 0 clock.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home Of Mrs. It. L. Wade at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. L. R. Put-
•
At
WEDNESDAY, MARCH .25„ 1953
llurtay Women Are
To lttend 'Meeting
In II opkinsville
Breckenridge Farmers
Inspect Fescue Fields
Keto..•11. A. borealis .sooroy
' • 
The women of Murray are urg- agent for the University of Ken.
'd to attend the Area meeting ef tucky, reports on four field meet-
Om United Council of Church We- inge Preliminary_ to launching a
' be held Tuesday. March 31, Program for improved pastures in
umberland Presbyterian Breckini-idge county. 
s •
sOluieli in Hopitinsville, according
to Mrs. B. 
.the_ _Murra •
6'. Setterthus preadlcat 
The first was at the James
. s-- Brookshire farm, where 15 steers
of ..y were. inattit _70 
 set-es of fescue.
Mrs. ,Sc herffius also said the Weighing 600 'pounds when put 'in
program would begin sit..ten o'clock the field last Oekther, they gainedin *the morning and close at three around 1.00 pounds each in 1'20 days.
o'clock in the afternocin. Each They received no grain on hay.
• • •
Friendship Class
Holds Supper _41
nasl spring 
-conference 01 the te she wits—appecistedtutines lob he Legion -Hall
First District Congress of Parents on November - 1; 1952. by' the na-
TROOP 11 
.nd Teachers at Furrestdale School Lomat Girl Scout organization. Miss
Miller sees executive director of
Liirl Sceuting in Ashtabula. Ohio.
A former hags) lesaier and day
cam • director Miss Miller has
were Mesdames L J Hester
Brown. Alice Steely and the new
elesident to be elected. Al'. mem-
bers were urged to attend the ,
In .1Iurray Thursday
Miss Mary Mille,. national Girl
Scout staff. member on spemal as-
signment in the Paducah area.
wall be in •Murray on Thursday
to confer with the Council presi-
dent, Mrs....Faor.Sosterguson and-
Camp staff.
Misis Miller is working on a
progi.an of development of Girl
Scouting a the nine Kentucky
counties covered by the Bear Creek
Scout Council. She serves as the
community adviser to Meelese Un-
The Ft iendship Class of- the
Methodist Church held a
potluck' supper at the Amertcau
Legion Hall -Friday evening at
six-thirty O'clock.
Lours buffet supper was
served. ii. ivi
placed throughout the hall for
the. members.
Fullers% aig the supper a SOetal
hour was enjuyed by the approxi-
mately sixty persons present in-
elsachng' the guests, Re aidMrs.
Paul T.. L5ilekan4 daughter. Penis
and Mr.. and Mrs. Harty Sparks.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley was chairman
of the coniniitte-e for arrange-
inentss• .Her coremittee members
were- Mr. and 2.11- . Oliver C.
MrLernare. Mr. and Mrs. Rue
Os erbey. Mrs. Fetus Outland, Mrs
George Gatlin, Mrs. Nottlion Eliii hOCKET STRIAMIRS form' lines In the sky at left as the atomic fireball
Mrs. 'Albert Ewe and . :saris to form in initial phase of it.- nuclear explosion at Yucca fiats In
Sykes.
March 23.
•
Refreshments esele served dur-
ing the social hour enoyed at the-
close of the meeting.
-••
Foi ta wn they terrific
be speeific Saq cre,oVID
Ifs the password to becite,fsl lownS
everywhe-e ei.cl to easily achieved
'ay feeding and seeding the Scott stray'
Now . Do it yourseN.
. ---
LAWN SEED
Each pound contains millions of triple
clean quality seeds fairly burstmg voth
riergy lip make your lawn a show-
place -9991 weecii see.
1 1641.50 5 fbs-$7 35
..realla "SPECIAL"
Grows fast so' it s good or
new lawns. Produces tough
turf, thrives in SUM 04'
— good .soils or 'poor.,
1 lb • SI .25 5.1bs-S6.1 5
TURF Durum* taWfri love ti,;$ Crriplee 1,05.400d
. It
helps. them ire'," sfrong, lusunaht and keep that trAnso-s
'springtime sociiii'e
25 /hafted, 2-500 sq ft • $2 50, 70.000 sq ft • $7.85.
Economy Hardware & Supply Store
East Main Phone 575
since childhood ohen she was a
member df a Brow Me Scout troop
in Eizabeth.• N. J. She continued
di Scouting- 'as an patio-mediate
and Serum and then became an
os.stant. leader during, her college
  
dos! in New Jersey College Ion
Women-Miss-Miller joined the Girl
Scout professidnal , illatf in 1915
Amyl she beeanie eir, 4,
tor of Girl Scouting- in Elizabeth.
Hill>ide and landea. N. J -a post
she held for ten years: Loter she
was a membee of the apscull field
-staff working in the West Texas
art-a. She became the executive of
the Massasaugsr Girt Scuat Area
P eAshtebula. Ohio in 194.4,
• rouunuing Us thdt -post nein Awe
ners of the district Green Pastures
award. They were pasturing 200
cuwe..andoealves en_113 acres.
feseue. No hay had been fed. The
animals had 110 bens all winter.
Mr. Brabant noted that all the
fescue fields had been- fertilized
according to needs as sherwn in
sod tests.
The U.S.D.A. mottilization cum-
nuttee planned ult pasture demon-
stea,ports, on in each magisteriai
drstrict in Breekinridge county.
FIRST PHASE OF NEVADA BLAST
preseut appointnient.
In addition to her undergraduate Mrs. O. T. Skaals
• • • 
Neeada- Smoke shot up 40,000 feet. The streamers isere set up as I
a guide to size of the blast. (hi/irrigational Bodoidpitoto)
W001v0, Miss Mater has done Ivo ` -'•t'omptitnented It it's tistudy at New
 Jersey College 'for ••
itriatc n Z.‘,T!;e:4,,s4mnanic't-lo 4163t.,‘41.__;._Ofifing 4 ze_gy Part y -_ otodt -0.' 4....A. .."' ._
. ization and mental hygiene . at Mrs. J.'ll Gatlin. opened hew
Hinters Unrvers4. She Ives fosin-1 home ,at 1000 Olitgare for a going
erly state pres.dent of, the New away party in Minor if Mrs. 0.
IJersey Business and Professional T. Skaggs on Saturday sfterneson
Wuwen. Miss Miller is also a between the hours-rtif .thiee and
member of the A.A.U.W : 'Zoete five n'clock.
The honoree is leavir.g this
WerW 10 make.hve b,rne oi Wilder.
Idaho. where her daughter. Mrs
Ed Brady. re-sides. lifie vas pr'.
sentid with a !evilly gift by the
gists%
Interoatibnal. end the American
Camping Association.
r She is vePedally , interested in
, the community relations .aspect -it
Gill St4butank iiisd says that she
finds greet satisfaction in working
aith outstanding men, and women Cohustcsses for the occasion 'sec;
who are willing, to use their energy Mrs. J. H. Thurman. Mrs W. A,
Bell and Mrs. Len Collie.
The -hours were seprit in plea-
sant consersation and refreshments
of spiced tea and cookies were
The Production and Marketang Ad-
ministration will provide funds for
each cooperator. The field, will
be tested an' fertilized, with an
mite eeted fourth-acre on each tarm
left untreated to check the salue
of the soil improvelnent.
The first crop of broomcorn was
grown in the United States by
Benjamin Franklin.
Herbert Lord
ellSBA will seek release CT 10
Britons held by the C,ommunIsta
In North Korea since soon after
outbreak of the Korean war, ac.
cording to an announcement by
the British foreign office which
said word of Moscow's aim cense
from Russian Foreign Minister V.
M. Molotov Two of those held
are l'htlip Deane - war correspond-
ent of the London Obser.er and
International News eervice, and
Herbert Lord, director of Salvation
Army in Korea. (fetereatiorsal)
South
Small Flock Pays
McCreary Farmer
Earl Taylor of McCreary county
go $645.15 for his work with 2119
New Hampshire pullets in a year
which ended Feb. 19, when he
sold the birds. He bought 500 New
IHpaus2alimeptsina. ire_kamehicks ,thinewthe kesppritng200,.1
_Here .'!'_aylcor's figures:
chicken& sold. $675.11; eggs -sad.
51.007.54-, total income. $L662.65.
Cost of chickens and teed, 51.037.50:
labor income, $645.15.
Mr. Taylor told UK "b ounty
Agent Clarence P. Hayes that the
pullets begin laying August dit.
and laid 6(.2 months. He sold most
of the eggs. for 60 cents a dozen.
Road our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday and WedrigimIlay
"CARRIE" with
Jennifer Jones and
Lawrence Oliver
Thursday and Friday
"San Quentin" with
Pat O'Brien and
Humphrey Bogart
111111=1111111.111111,
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME •
"The Friendly- Funeral Mille"
-Superior -Ambulance Service.
311 N. 4th.St. Murray, Ky.. Phone 98*
USE THE BRUCE SYSTEM
Penetrating Floor I. inisli
for New Floors
Get It At
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th Phone 1 142
tintellieence and money to make
-Girl Scouting available for their
own and other people's children':
--•• • •
---   
- ,NrEarsgArilly ; Since its oriontzeition 
Served by. the hostesses to Mrs.
_
the National Vitamin Fourid.itiori L. D. Outland, Mrs. Lyoas. Mrs.
_
,,pp. maned over 51,90.(1K) to Will ken. Mrs. Otis Johnson,
eras-exotics. hospitals aid public Mrs's Ebb -Clark. Mrs. Joho.
'wattle met:estrum liar r earc ti ton. Mrs. George Groganss-M
ee
purposes.- Carnie Hendon and Mrs. Fkaggi.
- • '
•
'111,
elCe!Idt e
AI• eIVCCIftets
If you have recently
moved into this community,
there are many practical suggest
ions of a help-
ful nature which we will be gl
ad to give you.
Make this bank your h
eadquarters for
questions you want answered, 
financial or
otherwise. We wont you to feel ot 
home in
our bank. Come in today-
0011111
:Amin
'AMIN=
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Ky.
..•
• . 
• •
•
. 1 •
• • ...
„•
sea
TEN IN ONE FAMILY DIE IN CRASH
fEN MEMBERS •o sse family were. killed near $h' j.,••ehen
low crashed Sead-nn with a trailer truck (bottom.).
r s sue.. C.tirence Matlock Sr. 32. of Si'ver Lake, N:J, his
wale, mother, i.Ve children and two sisters. The trt*ek driver, John
'I••••
tes
•
s
•
•
Factory Demonstration
THURSDAY, MARCH 26
PFAFF Electric Sewing Machine
Mee
WHIM
ATIACIIIIIHIT SI
SEWING MACHINE
lie budget-wise and style-wim.... Phone or drop in
for a free demonstration today-see why this eaclu-
sive PFAFF
DIAL-A-STITCH
makes sewing easy and economical!
Whether your "scholar' is preparing for grade
school, high school or collegc-she'll have the finest
ardrohe of all, made inexpensively, if you sew
with a PFAFF.
MANY PIO F MODElt,
I.•• tibiae sly1•1 011
05•••• trim!
Shown here is the
New Yorker De-
lure Conoilti-pne of many custom-designed. hand-
trifled PFAFF cabinets. PFAFF portables, same
I att Terris, • Lna. Down Irwirrrit • (.se,., T,
,,,1,.Perri snot Service A‘oolable Thromenniii the World RILEY'Sexclusive features, also available!t 
Ladies
Don't miss seeing this wonder-
ful Electric Sewing Machine to-
morrow!
The Pfaff Electric Sewing Ma-
chine does everything you want
in a machine.
Don't Forget
Demonstration All Da\
slat!
isot4E NUMMR)
GOOD TRADE INS
Furniture & Appliance Store
58-i West Main St.
A••••
•
•
••••
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FOR SALE
EOR SALE FULL BLOODED COL-
Ile puppy. 105 South 15th St
Phone 47•3 M27p
WALNUT FINISH BUFFET - IF
you are needing an extra piece
of dining room furniture-one
that- has plenty of storage space
--this is it: Regular price is
$14.45. We'll deliver it for $9.95.
Riley's No 2 Store, 106 No. 3rd,
Phone I6r2. M25c
FOR SALE.-- 1141 CHEVROLET
Master deluxe 2 door. Black, good
rubber.. Oood motor, Just 'like
new. N. W. Kemp 211. N. 5th
Street, phone 837-W. M26p
FOR SALE AT ONCE - ONE
four poster bed, and one bed-
room suite. Cheap. 205 So. 11th.
M25er
FOR SALE - GOOD 30 ACRE
farm, good buildings, 2 INIFLacre
tobacco base, nice location. By
owner.. Phine 976-R-2. St2ep
Fair The Best hi Radio Entartainnstrat
tau NBS 13
Dial Photo
•
•
Ttiersdiiy. March it 1953
Intim Fair
15 11%tirm Fair
30 Hymn Tune
648 Calloway Capers
456 Rev. s
1:00 morning Cheer
• 7115 Clock Watener to 8100
00 Hews
1:15 IA. • ,ling Devotion:30 M ',- iy Shopper!45 M ing Special00 M .ng Moods
1 315 M :ng Moods0 M• ' ing Moods
945 limning Moods
1400 Sews
10.15 aural- Jthytt__,-.--_
10,30 Lean Back and Listen
10 45 n /lack and Listen
455 spbook
11:00 Club
11:15 .40 Club
/1:35 Eddy Arnold
11:80 Ti ......lie Vocals
11:45 G . ,.1 Hymns
1200 ?lea'
ME Eloontime Frolic
Viuserb el Obrisi-
•
12:45 Musical Interlude
12:55 St. brans Cardinal Basel.s1,
game to 3:30
3:30 Music For Thursday
3.45 Music For Thursday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5. 111 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrusti nererien•
1:0O News
615 Setween the Ltrir
6:30 Western Caravan
• 6:45 Western Caravan
.T.00 From the. Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstadd
7:30  Off_ the Record
7:45 Off the itecii-rd-
8.00 Lutheran Hour
8.15 Lutheran Hour
8 30 Design for Listeniv
8:46 Design for Listening
9.00 Plattertime to 9:45
-9:45 Jelly Elliott
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request tc 1I:00
1100 Sign Off
, fa
;
FOR SALE - WrilTE PERSIAN
kitten, male, 9 months old with
certifiCate of pedegree. 820.00
Phone 1445-J. * M25c
ALLIS-CHALMERS ROTARY HOE
Seen at Al Youngerman Farm,
mile East of Wiswell. Used one
season. M26p
WE HAVE DINING ROOM SUITES
for you! Red we do mean yru!
.,9tir prices range from s9.95 to
$16650 'Riley's No.. 2 Stcre, 105
No. 3rd, Phone 1672. M2.5c
--
itELLY'S CHICKS PULLGRUM
Clean C 0 i C a s. vats per cent
Livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
2nd get the pest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. Tic
THREE PIECE MAPLE BEDROOM
suite. $49.95. Come in soon sad
see this nice set. Composed
a chest, vanity, and panel bed.
Riley's No. 2 Stor, 105 No. 3rd,
Phone 1672. M25c
FOR SALE SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers 6118.00 and
up. Used washers $19.95 and
tip. See M. G. Richardson at
407 5. 8th St. tfc
FOR SALE HOUSE AND LOT
off Coldwater Road on 18th St.
Two bedrooms, hying room,
kitchen, dinette and bath. Large
garage attached to hou,C. Fur-
nace heat. Insulated throughntit
Lot 75x225. If interested see Fre'd
Butterworth after 4:30- or on
Satur%ay. M27p
NOTICE
STRIKE WHILE THE IKON IS
HOT' They're Here fie ne
"68- all-crop Harvester is now
on display at your authorized
Allis-Chalmers dealer! Place your
order now, to assure delivery of
your -66" immediately. Coiiner
Implement Co. E. Main. Phone
1313. M31c
he Re/Ida/it Oficlereiti
.2E-JENNIFER AMES 
ellAr'TEP, Form Aim.
TMELMA and Derek werc some
Ice out. standing CIOSC to-4 I and talking se -earnestly--
neither ot then) were aware
r until she was almost ere-
them.
°Of course I wont sign it you
deal think it wise. Derek," she
... beam Thelma say. "Rut Mr Has-
', Ida is 'hen a bully, darling. You
..ai help me with him?"
"Of course "
"I feel so much alone. But I
shan't be alone much longer,
IOW I" • --- _
When Derek turned and saw
Carol, nil face colored under its
MIL "Hey, there, Carol It's pretty
good in today isn't it?" he mut-
tered awkwardly.
Ebeima laughed lightly. "Don't
bilpat, darling. I.ve already told
Osrei about us."
Derek said nothing, but as
Eillogh seeking some escape, he
glesgcci through a wave.
' `I think I'll go and Ile on the
beach and get some sun." Thelma
mid presently. "Conung, Derek?'
Me emerged from the wave
4 Ing the salt water ou
t of his
hair. "In • moment," he
Med.
roi and he turned their backs44, the . next ease and jumped.
sensed his embarrassment.
rn an an awkward spot with
Ilintnit," it. said tinalty. "she
to take it for granted I'm
to mi - her. She's been
, • ng up to the [wilily too Betty
t r doesn't like her, but Mum
ad l'ad think she's tops. Anyhow,
r.. persuaded ner not to sell out
Irelltou a to Wainwright's."
"18,. Raskin seems pretty de-
terri'ened she should." Carol mur-
snurei
"1 itrInk I have more influence
over her than lie has." He Rounded
pleas, ,1 about It.
4 g a ere, figuratively speaking.
Caro Took Iltr hat oft to Thelma
Miray from r, Derek could resist
a
la, out when she wail with
she seemed to nave • con
tile need over him. Good•
by, my poor Prince, she thought.
I dam t know how you're going tg
get out of it, but Cinderella isn't
rata* to help you. Silly Cinderella
had rather stay Miss Marston of
Sportswear ...
"What did you say when she
told you that she and I were going
te be married?" he *eked awk-
wardly.
"/ didn't say anything:*
..3, Wooed you would have- You
rouri:o. I feel about you, Carol."
. ek, you've been sweet to
Me. 'But f," she spat out a mouth-
ful of gait water, "don't love you."
"Carol!"
"You don't love me, Derek. I
Wails-an escape. Let's go back and
II. on the beach. We're friends."
She ran tack through the break-
ers. She felt lighter-hearted than
she Ilan tor weeks. I wonder if
Cinderella really wanted to marry
the Prie- u‘. she thought, or was it
lust to ape those Ugly Sisters?
But I r, .e. on't any ugly sisters...
But she had, of course. Loneli-
ness and neartachc. She shivered,
*lightly as she stepped onto the
try Sand Very inev Neter% end
•
•
it as though sm. nave to
live with thcm all her life
• • •
- -
-eassagets -Lee- suacg. - -but
rhelms and Carol didn't Mc con -
shine was too goon After the oar-
nteue iusicneon. they orought their
glasses of ice tea out to the °each.
It waan t an easy party It nail
all the cropping' at gaiety. and
Carol tried to feel amused out
she, was too sorry tor Derek
tete. really amuse(' She was more
than a little sorry tot nenself She
had turned lOwn the Prince You
shouidn't be sorry tor things you
had done on your own eolition
But Thelma had benefited by ner
decision. tor whether it was cha-
grin or the attraction Thelma nail
for nirn Derek was very atten-
tive to net before and during limeh
It threw Carol and Don together,
and they nad nothing to say to
each other Don no longer bore
much, it any. resemblance to the
big business executive with the too
genial smile.
Don was saying finally: "We
really must nave OW business talk,
Mrs Felton. ['here are papers to
be signed and air-mailed bark at
once. Where can we talk' Up In
your room ?-
Thelma pretended to look
'bucked. "But that's my bedroom,
Mr. Haskin"
"Really, now," he began, and
stopped. Derek was glowering at
him.
"We can go into the main
lounge If you'll come now -" Don
was beginning again when Jason's
voice came seems the beach
"Hello. nelln, everyone! We're
joining you. Does anyone mind?"
Don stared at Jason as though
he were a ghost "What are you
doing here?"
"Coming to join the party," Ja-
son said amiably. "You didn't
know I was over here? Aunt
Thelma should have toldl you."
"I didn't kmitiv you were down
here, Jason," she returned coldly.
"I'm sorry, Aunt Thelma, but
there are one or two things about
winch you've been misinformed in
the past." He said It lightly, even
casually.
Again Carol saw the quick fear
In Thelma Felton 's eyes "1 don't
know what you're talkfng about,
J son.
"But you will, my year aunt."
lie was still grinning ellown at her.
"Aunt,- he added, a courtesy
title. Have you met my friend,
Mr. Gallet? But of course you
have."
Carol hadn't seen Ben Gallet
standing on the outskirts of the
party: nor, it would seem, had
anyone else, for now they all
looked at him. Derek rose quickly
and shook handle, introducing him
to Don. For a moment the whole
thing haul the air of a casual
beach party, but only for a mo-
ment Tension was there in every
one of them. Carol felt her body
taut, watching, waiting... Some-
thing was coming. You know a
man when you love him, and she
knew instinctively that Jason had
found out what he'd come here to
End ouL This was the showdown.
His smiling, casual amiability pro-
rimmed flier, lt wee reit-MA/7,
for
'Hen and Jason said, "did a
small act of kidnaping last night.
You've neard of Maxie Rosenthal,
-Aurst.Theinia ? But naturally. since
you were so very friendly with him
at one time." His meaning was
obvious
Derek was on his feet. "You---,"
He hinged at Jason, but Jason
was too quick Derek, looking
faintly surprised, lay on the sand.
Don caught lason back.
"For heaven • sake, don't let's
have • tight here," he said
hoarsely
Jason flail recovered his seem-
ing amiability "I wouldn't throw
any woman's pant in ner face it
she hadn't deliberately cheated and
lied." He went on even more quiet-
ly. "You Know that the ceremony
you went through with my uncle
was bigamous, don't you, Aunt
Thelma? You knew it at the time;
or at least you suspected It. Has'
kin Knew It too He was your
lover in Nassau when you met an
elderly man who became infatu-
ated with you The pickings looked
too good to both of you. Any-
how, I think you were through
with Hankie even then, but he had
enough nold over you, when ho
turned up later, to make you
about me to my uncle and have re., -
chucked out of my job so that io
could takeover at Felton's."
"But my" -husband WILA dead
Maxie told me." Thelma whispered.
"He was killed while piloting
Maxie's private plane."
"But you didn't believe him. You
knew how he lied about every-
thing. Otte man was killed, the
passenger, hut because Maxie
wanted • hold over you, he
switched the Identities. At one
time I believe Maxie would actu-
ally nave gone through a marriage
ceremony with you, himself, hut
you were too afraid of him. You
cleared out to Nassau, but you
knew you had no definite proof
that It was your husband who
had been killed. You didn't dare
try to get that proof."
She was staring at Jason, her
face whiter than the ,,,bathing suit
she was wearing. "You mean Jack
is alive?" she asked hoarsely.
He grinned slightly. "Very much
alive. He's out in Ben's car, with
Ben's Servant guarding him, at
this moment But you wouldn't
care for the look of Jack Swartz
now. He isn't a pretty sight, and
his mind doesn't work as well as
it might He's been more or less
mail for the past four years."
Thelma had crumpled. :The lay
on her face in the sand. Carol felt
romp/action for her. You're a bru-
tal man, Jason, stte thought, but
then I always knew you could be.
And vet I love you, my darlinF.
Don had tried to keep his head.
"I don't care whether or not Thel-
ma legally married William Felton.
At least he left all his money and
his business to her," he said
shortly.
Jason still smiled. ."le left
everything torhis wife. There was
no neme npeefirted in the will. Since
Thelma Swartz was never married
to my Uncle, the property will be
disposed of by the Court to his
legitimate heirs."
Re Droirine,,
•
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THE LEDGER' & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's S e r Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over NO won-
derful color combinations, that
anyone can apply, you can covet
wall jiapei-, and all wall sur-
faces in your favorite shades.
Economy Ham:ware and Supply.
EasrAlain, phone 575. Al&
NOTICE - ANYONE HAVING
claims- against ,or owing debts
to, the estate 'of Mrs. Roy Rosa,
will please contact the executor.
Hilda Johnson, Murray. Route 2.
All claims and debts must be
satisfied within 30 days Iron,
date of this notice, M27p
KENTUCKY POLLED HEREFORD
ASsociation spring show and sale
will be held Saturday, March 26.
at Maysville, Kentucky. 31/ bulls,
67 females. Every head- Will be
sold. Bloodlines of champions
represented in this sale of sales.
For tatalogues write H. A. (Gus.
Barnett. Secretary, Box 281,
Shelbyville, Kentucky.
HELM'S PULLottidM saLEAN
CHICKS. Egg tonlest Winners_
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Rem:-
dies, Free Parking. Fret Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM -
Washington. PADUCAH. EW-
A:22p
A MOST TREASURED Girr -
Your portrait-You at your very
best. A gift your loved ones will
treasure when the event Is long
forgotten. Robertson's Studio. 6th
3.: Walnut, phone 1890 Day, and
1755-J Night. Ale
 [FOOD FOR HEALTH - roisFoods for fine folks A coat,plete lane of choice U. S meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
TWe 11 de.iver to yoUr door.-
PHONE 672
JOHNSON-5 GROCERY. A2c
WILL DO ANY KIND t.)F GAR-
DEN breaking and ordering any-
time anywhere. Phone 106-X.M.
Kennerly. M25p
WE DO ALL KINDS OF SEPTIC
Tanis, And _Gm- rag. aleasugle•
M odere equipment. gee sortable
rates. Contact local Health De-
partmerit. Health Building Ray
Ramsey Mae
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT DOCTOR TITS WORTH
homeplisce. Completely furnished,'
including television. This pro-
perty is now vacant and you
can secure a lease. Baucum Real
Estate Agency Phone 122 or
716 night phone. 3126c
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT
-newly decorated. Unfurnished.
407 N 16th Street. across from
Training School. Zelna Carter.
Phone 31111-.1. Nicsv
FOR RENT THREE ROOM APT.
Furnished, See Amos Lax, 400
South 4th St. M.2710
SIX ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
Hot water, bath, and other con-
veniences. Two meitaments if
wish, three rooms Le each apart-
ment. Two blocks of town. $4090
month. See J. Edd Utterback,
phones 318-W or 0. tfc
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with garden, $30. Also three room
ape-amen% separate bath, $30,
phone 721.4, M2dp
WANTED
WANTED PERSON TO DO IRON-1
ing. Must be good hand. Phone
1338. 11128c
WANTED-, _RIDERS TO MAY-
FIELD. Arrive Mayfield 8 a.m,
leave at 5 p.m. 'Orville Herndon,
301 N. 17th Street, Muiray or
phone Mayfield 1762. M260
Help Wanted
HELP WANTED MALE, FEMALE
EARN $5000 to $100.00 per month
addressing envelopes in spare
time at home either by hand or
typewriter. Many openings avail-
able We guarantee work! YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. Send $1.00 for
Information and instructions.
Northeastern Sales, Boit 266,f,
Lynn, Massachusetts, A4p
I
1 F011146 Help Wanted' ! 
.
_f_  
WANTED LADY TO DO LIGHT
housework - Stay on place.
Phone 188. M2.5e
•
HOLD YOUR EARS, MEN!
•.•
PAGE.FT1r3
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U. S. MARINO of the lit division hold their ear, Is their 155-mm howitzer booms destruction at the Chinas.
"..lorrimunista somewhere on the Korea:, fighting ..ont Defense photo. (frufernatiouca Sounaphotof
Lost and Found
LOST - BLUE AND WHITE
cilecked chit& purse In or
around Kuhn's Dime Sire. Find-
er please phone 39-8. lc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity
to thank all our friends and neigh-
bors for their thoughfulness, dur-
ing the recent illness, and death,
ot our wife and mother, Mrs Roy
nen
R,Y Ross and Hilda Woods
ARTISTIC PLANT
- -
PROVIDENCE, R I. (LIP
turning from a vacation, airs. Jp
Farmer discovered that her huge
kudzu vine, which covers most of
the exterior of her home, had
grown through a window and en-
twined itself around pictures and
the piano
neriagai Kau. ladle
Nine. V L. Pandit, India
IHRU POSSIBILITIES among names
being discussed for succession to
lupe 1.1e's post as UN were-
tary-generai are Mexico's Padilla
Nervo, India's Mm• V L Pandit
and Sir Senegal Rau, now a mem-
ber of the International court at
the Hague It la believed the Soviet -,
would veto any candidate from a
nation which has troops fighting
In Korea. thstirrisationaki
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""`"*""
ACROSS
I-Simian
4-111one
6-Vegetable
1-Utterance of
grief
5-Roamed
t6-gy mhol for
tellurium
id-Apportioning
11-Chaldean city
ii- Prefix' down
ti-Pint•il duck
rl-Poker stake/
14-Site of
Taj Mahal
1--Writes
LS- Afternoon
part,
111-rUirrotches
31-lieavenly text
I3-Road Itibbr 1
14-Japanese coins
14-Petttions•
11- PrIstscript
45-Coarse beinlny
42-Metric
measure
46-The wallah*
47-Fuel
49--Girl'• name
60-Shallow
vessels
12-Region
54-Parent (colloq.)
6.5-Prench
conpinction
fa-Widely
circulated
MI-Therefore
Ill-Consider
43-Snunded horn
11- Took one •
part
1-litc.amation
67-Exist
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1-Likely
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good will
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NANCY
OKAY,
NANCY---
I GAVE'
HIM A
DE LUXE
BATH
GIVE ME
THE BILL ---
AUN T
FRITZ I
WILL
PAY
YOU
asiauescasssasaWeaanatarealeanallealliellessailellea
'WISMAR'S
ABNE19
Al-I'LL TAKE GOOD?? --YOU BE -.N1
ANY JOB SPARRING POTTNER
T'PROTEOC FOR ME, TARA LEGoFF
MAH THE SLOES/NOV:AN
B BABY!! GORL RASS1-ER
AMIE an' SLATS
TOMMY...WOULD YOU MIND
TRYING THIS SONG OUT? I...
PLEASE PONT LAUGH...
-(1 WROTE IT MYSELF :
A
4-Units
s- Brand
6-Sets facing
the east
7--Girl's
nickname
• --(71r1'5 name
it- Buis of
Bashan
10-N,ith.r
stu.sciti)fl• nor
ferninide
11 1 i-egs
70- Sf-a tootles
.3 Sjnitiol for
24-Vvorie
25-Yruit drinks
27 - Man' s oainet
30-- RI, k suddenly
32- rye,*
33-Bespattered
27 Cease
25-Systmial article
33 Floods
41 •T•tung salmon
43-Rublyer on
pencil
44-gun god
46-Indefinite
articie
43-skfohir•
61--Ron swiftly
-tht of Cele bee
97- soot h. estart
Indian
65-Toward
MI-Pnem
42-3 1414
44-Symtml for
tantalum
BIP Erni. Bushmille•
- - - BUT YOU GOT
CLIPPED
DOT- NOT DOiNl' HO ?- WIAL -AH
RASSLIF1' is TFI' 014Yr C.-AJESS
SILIIT WA-4 To moSTIsf T AWLS.
PROT ECK A FUTURE CONFOOZE.
B.AErf-Ai'LL IT, HUH?
EXPL Aft./ IT ro
OSSTr.r
P3.trip
r-
1
I'M TIRED OF BEING A GOOD GAL...
'4A WINTER AND SUMMER BEST
J' IM SICK OF BEING THE THIRD IN A GANG ..
.0 IN PRETENDING IT'S FUN... i•
WHEN IT'S REALLY A PANG...
Naar,
•
a
TAKE TM'
JOB!? AN
KNOwS
QUITE
FEW
HOLDS. f
By Al Capp
NWT- '1 '00' BETTER
GO NO w BOOT I Flit
SLOB130V1AN CRiTTER!?
_
By ftaeburn Van Buren
•7 HUMAN,BELIEVE ME, )11.1
AND I'VE GOT A HEART .12
I'M A SUCKER FOR CUPID
WHEN HE SHOOTS HIS DART,
50 FIND ME-I'M HERE- 4".
AND SEEKING AMOUR...
HOLD ME.,, AND KISS ME...
AND I'M YOURS...T OUR
rm4
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'MIGHTY MITE' HAS A CLOSE CALL
'OCCUPANTS' OF TEST HOUSE. AFTER ATOMIC BLAST
.0 •
_
MANNICKIINS, representing residents of a house who did rot follOw Civil Defense instructiorr. lie crushed
_ Slat _aralgAmckm of.atpmic test house shatiered by the recent atom bomb blast at the Yucca Flat test site
--triNgrada At top ngtit, a ii'. regain placed beneath a lean-to-type bomb shelter in basement of the same
is 'virtually unscathed front the atomic explosion Heavy radioactivity. whieh would have been
harmful to human beings even if they. had s,or.ived the blast. delayed inspection of the house for two
&al. At tiattPin is the test house, 5-.500 feet froen.tbe atom explosion. (laternational Soundphoto)
, •
Auto NEws her, today They also spent Satin.-
- day night with her. .
W..-re glad that Mrs Johnny I to y••••ir te
• 
rs karle•
• ..• d r: K.air s !c.i.r..at.r., 1:"..„„me ill
•• 
' We are hoping he will saon re
• r fn.rr. • h.s
VARSITY
Today and Wed.
She's
ir:orious-
and
- her frs'
c nu., since
Serset
Boulevard!
WARNER
BRC S
wat,QAD
-••••
Last Times Tonight_
„K E N TUCK Y'S
ROSEMARY CLOONEY
in
"THE STARS
ARE SiNGINCi"
;.nd Ntrs Joe Young from
H•rdin sited the Alnico COurch ,,t
lay
•••PRINr.
_
Mrs J I. Hicks' . rairents, visited So r know it will soon/ter spring
We s'ee March Lillistai alr.ng the .
• school way. -
They sing "Spring is here" while
back and iorth they sway,
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
- — 
•
Well, spring is officially hc.-e
t.ut we have had such a mild
inter, We don't appreciate it 35
much as wetshould.
Farmers .are beginnine to plow
-amt. but most ground is too wet
SarrY • ter learn • of rfttn- death 1.4
NirS Myrtle Walker. She • used t
be'
et ndaurn'Anigd ohb(LBr onie Snow have
been visiting their grand-parent,
Mr and Mrs. B Hodges this week:
Mrs. Hodges and Flossie Miller
called on Mrs. Charley Culp last
Monday afternoon,
Mrs. Ella Alexander and Mrs
Cleo Huey have been papering the
past week.
_Mr...and__Mrs,._Herbert Alexander
and little daughter. Sandra. :ire
better after having had strep throat
There is no other sickness to re-
port.
Several from this community at-
tended the Housden funeral last
: Week. Was such a useless tragedy.
if people would only. learn that
.-ars Were not made to fly,. it
•uld lot of liver and a
• t more heati aches.
Mrs. Flossie )ller was a tali,:
• ,1 Mrs. Eva Farris and Dat Thurs-
,lay 'afterm.un.
Obie Han 1 spent the 'oast week
ith the Edgar St. John't:
Otley - White and Paul Blalock
..,•eire callers of Houston Miller ohs.
_day. the past week.
guess most - every0rie will be
. .n Murily on Mule Day but the
mules, as there are So few left.
but everyone Win have • a tot Iv
talk about anyway
Was glad to see Mr. Lilbur•
Wilcox in Murray Saturday. H•
. looks well and he is 87 y an old
I •
But st, hem the strung March wincla I
blow '
I And 'the March flowers go. I
I am sure that along the way,
.! Other; flits i's will coine to stay.
—Pee
ansidnr These Thrifty Pork Cuts
Blade Lod, Roost
Jew'Seitort-Sqvare
...• ••••••• • • .• st is important-
lhat know the retail
cuts' in' her rr.arket Ton-often she
k-..arha.es the tarst 'rest car. t -r•e
!- t!, (a. • Tx.ri• •!.
•.` • .! t.rt ! • !
Horn Shank
Smoked Picnic Shoulder
Cushion Picnic
Shoulder
Are, Steak
Fresh Shoulder Hock
cuts uruary retail for veveral cents
per pound less than loin chum, yet
have the same fine flavor arid nutri-
1:55
!`•••• appeal maybe added to the
r•-.••• .v seeking a less•demanded
• .1 kh as a cushon style pork
• l• • r r ast The shoulder is 'sone-
•-• Sat fur 4tuffing
(n ecorrornical roasts include
" • .-.•• -. sod blade end loin roasts.
halves of ham aaThthe
—
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staple* on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . also other Markwell
office supply items.
Please Call, Phone Write
'HIE LEDGER & TIMES
Telephone 55
••••
•
—Builds,4
a. -
•
WEDN'ESDAY, MARCH 25, 1
CAPl C. H. DRAPER, of Clearwater Fla., Was demonstrating the Ttl^W
1.500-pound "Mighty Mite" on a 45-degree incline at the 54:
Corps base at Quantico. Vs, when the sand ballast shirr,.-1 .
over the vehicle It fell on the captain, but he crawled e.. oust
Better Production
For Laurel County
More crop production and 1111-
fIrTeEt5i dairying and bet (-cattle
raising are principal planks in th
e
Laurel county program for 
tilts
y.ar. aecerdaig to a round-up by
M. C. Griff n. county agent t
or
'Mae ,TraiV-arsity - of KentiwkY.
Gratin hopes to have at least
1.000 soil tests. He is urging fam-
e= .ECLADJAS. CE.I.111. but 0)i bet-
ter land. -and to . hillsides iri
grass. 'Fifty to 100 farmers will
be enrolled in the green suisturt.E
program. Fertilizers will be used
on grasslana.-
The county's dairy program in-
cludes breeding at least 1,500 cows
for fall freshening, Vthe use of
more silt and the- 2un's'Ing ii
iammwaseino•
Avoid the EASTER RUSE
SEND EASTER CLEANING NOW!
Don't Wait' Til Easter Week
, Allow Us Time to Do a Good Job
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
South Side of Court Square
he
ere
most. feed Oil the farm.
Beef Cattle raisers are beint:
given information on the cow.
and-calf plan And the value of
good breeding. feeding apst 
For the county as a whole. Grif-
fin is streashne better' living on
farms 'by having...writ*, butter and
other dairy producti,•sehickens and
'eggs, meats, fruits and- yegetabl.,
fin the family table. •
Read our Classifieds
It's a family
AFFAIR
Greg's Bake Shop
511 S. 12th Phone 1234
- - —
 
THE
Economy 'Window Unit
TOXIC TREATED
20x16 - 4 Horizontal Its
$11.00 per unit
24x 16 - 4 Horizontal Its-
$12.00 per unit
24x24 - 4 Horizontal Its
$13.00 per unit .
Also Tension Screens for above windows
Sykes Bros, Lumber Co.
New Concord Road
Phone 338
i•st RASE STATESMAN SEDAN400-•".
400011 
;Now showing! The New 1953 Nash Airflyt— es! /
Smart new Continental styling by Pinin Farina! ••
New power and performance
with amazing economy!
AS Models A.ioAobl•
Dool lone. Hydre•Alpttc etrimi4
The most luxurious compact cars ever—
the new Nash Ramblers! New low hood
... new; bigger windshield ... new, room-
ier custom interiors! Radio, Weather
Eye, directional signals—even rear tire
mount are standard equipment on
Rambler Country Club and Convertible.
THIS BIG 3-IN-1 GIFT!
Bring in Mom and Dad and get
this fascinating Nash dealership
•'cut-out", complete with 8 minia-
ture model cars. Fun for the whole
family ... and it's FREE! Supply
-•
looko floosto•
morel up and domn,
,Whoois Not on off co.,
nary's eve, a revolving tr.,
platform tfidt the
ortiv kaie
ma NASH ANEASSADOE
-COURSES CLUE"
•
-
.5
1553
NASH IIIAMMIe
CON vtilleal
lest 'SASH ItAMALER
COUNTRY' dos-
Drivel\
Drive. the new Nash Ambas-
sador or the new Nash States-
man—most spacious cars
built today. Try the new high-
compression engines ncw
Na.sh Power :Steering ...
Airliner Reclining Seats and
Twin Beds,
91113 Nam RAMEta
STAN ON
Take Ihe Key ana1 A.e —
You'll find
None So New As
S
AMBASSADOR • STATESMAN • RAMBLER
N.Ith Melee. 1....,tion t•est. rolyaralee Cemerel.ew, Dorm., Moe
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at MAIN St. •
